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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess lGiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts well to the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

I

i

A
ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068
Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip Bahouth,

Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Project Manager Ed Sakai
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The Problem:
A Changing Resource Base

The simple trurh is solid-sawn lumber isn't what it used to

be. As rvhar's left ofour old-grouth lorests is set aside lor

recreation and habitat presen,arion, these gianr, marure rrees

have vanished as a lum-

ber resource. Today's

industry is limited to

younger, smaller trees

that leld litde sizable

lumber. Much of their

wood is weaker, with

more defects. Ironically,

tle strongest wood in a

young tree is completelv

wasted on ordinary, solid-sawn lumber; it can't

utilize the strongest fibers, found closest to the bark. But we

can.

Srlrrr Floon* Jorsrs, MICRO=LAM" LW
Axo Prnallav@ PSL Br,rr,rs oR CoLUN,TNS.

Tb Purchase These Eoironmentally
Friendly Wood Products, See Your
Local Dealers.

Honsador
Oahu: 682-2011

Kauai:246-2472
Big Island: 961-6000

Maui:877-5045

Hawaii Pacific Lumber
94-1024 Waipio Uka St. Suite 202

Waipahu, 11196797

Phone: 676--1001

Fax:676-4135

Rinell Wood System
429 Waiakamilo Rd. Room 1

Honolulu, FI196817

Phone:811-7688
Fax: 841-7680

Aloha Lumber Co.
Kauai: 822-9818
Hilo:935-2215

Kailu..r-Kona: 329-0951

The days are gone when

giaat, oA-growth treet

prouided all the sraight
and trae lunber u,e

needed. It's a simplefact

of nature that to todq's

smallet, louuger trees

ptoduce limied sizes of
solid-sawn lumber 

-
with more sttrctural
tL,eah ncxes a nd defec x.

Improving On The
Natural Wonders Of Wood

Using patenred rechnologies developed over three decades,

rve can take a ffee apafi and put its fibers back together

in wavs that take fi.rll advantage olirs natura.l srrengths 
-

wherever they're lound on the tree. Starting with rrees roo

young and small lor solid*arvn lumber, we can produce

engineered lumber that's bigger 
- 

and better 
- 

than

anthing vou can cut lrom a rree todav. In the process, rve

engineer out *re natural weaknesses and inconsistencies

inherent in solid-sawn wood. The result? High-qualiry

Iumber thars superior to the original log. With major gains

in size, srengrh, and dimensiona-l stabilio. And because our

technologies are leaders in resource ellciencv, ivhais good

for new home-builders is good fbr the environmenr, roo.

problent h bgsf'on
smll, young nees. That

' ir todat's soLidswn

lun ber. O ur nwrntfuruirg' 
proces nullife; these u,eah

spon 
- 

abng with tbe rachingaul
gliritg tltry can caue.

nahes l,m d probbrn

The t asting Solution:
Making More Of Every Thee

V/hile solid*as.n lumber uses onh'abour i0 percent of
each log, our engineered lumber uses as much as B0 percent.

So rve use lewer trees to do the s:rme job. We can also

use small, young quickly regen-

erated trees, since the size and qualiry of
our engineered lumber are nor limited

by the size and qualiw olthe raw log.
'$?-hat's more, we've designed more

structurally efficient buiiding shapes,

like our Silent Floorr l-Joisr. So less

*'ood does more work. Bv making the

most ofeverv fiber, we produce cost-

effective, readily available lumber that

maximizes underutilized resources and

minimizes impact on the environment.



MIDPAC LUMBER CO., LTD
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eautiful. Timeless, Elegant. Think of the pr,rssibil
The cla^ssrc beautr of a Sub-Zero adds built-in beaun.to louL kitchen,

leader in built-in refrigeration, we offer 1'ou a complete line of 13
regardless of the decor-traditional, $ainless steel, contemporar'. lvood-

n.rodels to meet.vour needs. The design and flexibility of our side-b,v-
whatever vou choose.

side, oreL'and-under, all-refiigeratoL and all-fieezel rnodels u'ill duzle
0ur award-winning designs, pedomrance and skilled craftsmanship are

vou. And then, we also have under-counter refrigeraton, freezen, and ice-

makers to complement any home decor and add the utmost in flexibilitv backed with the best warrantl' in the business-the exclusive 12-Year Sub-

to vour cooking and entertainnent.
Zero Protection Plan.

Experience 5rnu5,, qualit\ and perfonlance. Appreciate the Sub-Zero

ly V,/ oftlo E;no " 9,,,
ities of Sub-Zero. As

1001 Ahua Street . P.O. Box 1719 . Honolulu, Hl 96806 . Phone: (808) 836-81 1 1 . Fax: (808) 836-8297
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Risk Prevenlion: lmproving building quolity
Hoving orchitects design buildings of oll sizes is surest woy
of minimizing risks.

by DonielG. Chun, AIA

Ancienl Londscopes: The legocy of lhe Moyo
Scholorship gives student on opportunity to brooden his
educotion through trqvel,
by MichoelJ. Mortoro

Pubtic Schools: Leorning through the built
environmenl
The sludy of orchitecture is on integrol port of educotion.
by Greg Knudsen

Msion for SurvivoL lhe Asio Pocific Region
UH School of Architecture deon outlines plons to help
Howoii's orchitects benefit from exponding Asion morket.
by W, H. Roymond Yeh, FAIA

Architects- in-Schools: Addressing studenl
needs
Architects volunteer time to bring built environment to the
clossroom.
by Kevin Funosoki, AIA

Progrom Helps Gkls Boosl Self-Esleem
Progrom encouroges girls to study moth ond science.
by Toylor Cockerhom. AIA

lllegol Seowolls: flirting with disosler
Retoining wolls con get people into hot woters,
by Art Chollocombe

Aecessibility Lows: Port ll-A brief overview
ADA odvocotes universol occessibility guidelines,
by Ben Gorospe Jr.

Kitchen Design: Mixing beouty ond functionolity
Designers of kitchens poy porticulor ottention to house-
hold needs for modern convenience ond eose of mointe-
nonce,

20

In this rlssue ...

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

Educotion
ond orchitects
is lhe locus of
this issue ol
Howoii Archi-
tecl.

fhe covet
depictsthe Wo

lnlernolionol
Cenler on lhe
Punohouschool
compus,which
rcceived o

1993 AIA Honolulu excellence owdtd.
lnset photo leotures lwo young students
ot King KomuoliiSchool, Kouai.

Archilects ond AIA Honolulu ond AIA
Moui educolion commiltee members in
collobototion wilh the Deporlmenl ol
Educotion ore involved in mony projecls
designed lo help studenls underctond the
significance ol lhe buill envircnment.

Under lhe leodership of Roymond Yeh,

FAIA, deon otthe UH School ol Architec-
ture, lhe cwriculum ollering is being
ollercd lo oddress the needsfor continu-
ing educotion ond the perceived orchi-
teclurol demonds ol lhe emetging Asiq
Pocific Region.ln colloborotion with the
prclexionol community, lhe school is olso
switching lrom drolting boord design to
CAD.

fhe editorwould like lothonk Sondi P.

Suildon, AlA, AIA Honolulu Commiltee on
Educotion member ond membet ol
Howoii Architecl ediloiol boord ond Kevin
Funosoki, AlA, chair ol AIA Honolulu
Commiltee on Educotion lqthei involu-
oble ossislonce ond support in plonning
ond prcpoilng lhis issue ol the magozine.
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the whole or ony port of the contents at Howdii
Archilecl withoui wrllen permission is prohibited.
Postmosfer send chonge of oddresses ta Hawoii
Atchilecl (ISSN 0919 831 l l) ot 1034 Kitoni Ave,
Wohiowo. Howoil 96786.
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1Ttrc Legaca of the Maaa

Ancient Londscopes

uringthe two and a half months that
I spent traveling and working in
Central America, hardly a day went
by that I did not experience some
impressive spectacle. This adven-
ture covered almost 5,OOO kilome-
ters throughout Mexico, Guatemala
and Belize.

  Temple of Beloir, Mexico, one of severol Moyon ruins lhe outhor visiled
lost yeor under q UH School ol Archilectule student scholorship progrom.

Being a home town boy, born and raised
in the islands, I could hardly have imagined
a more alien world. Aworld of ancient ruins
and dense tropical jungles, of people,

Trovel os o lVeons to
Architecture
bg l,eighton Liu

founded in .1982 
wit

endowmentfrom Allen R. Johnson, AlA,
ond Roy C. Keltey, AlA, two Honolulu
orchitects who hod o vision of ossisting

Lost yeor. l4 University of Howoii
orchitecture studenls were oworded
trovel scholorships ronging from

Upon their return to Howoii, the
owordees either mode public presen-
totions of their findings or submitted
writfen reports on whotthey leorned,

a Leighton Liu is associate professor w'td
Scholcrshrps and Awards cl:u;ir. lJntoersitg
oJ Hauait at Manoa.

their

on theive ),

s1,500

The School

ee

trovel.
nerous

quolity of the
reseorch proposols ond opplicotions,

to $5,000.
ono
comp,
donor
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language and culturewholly unlike
my owrr. I came to Central America

\ to learn about the ancient ci.,,iliza-
tion of the Maya and to explore the
architectural legacies of their
ruined cities. The people I met and
worked with. the friends that I made
there, taught me a great deal more
than simply history.

The Maya emerged as the
dominant culture in Central Ameri-
ca by about 4OO B.C. Their civiliza-
tion reached its zenith during its
classical age from about 450 A.D.
to about 7OO A.D. and then began
a precipitous decline, only to vanish
into oblivion by lO0O A.D. It is a
common misconception that the
Maya somehow "disappeared." In
fact, sixmillion Maya live in Central
America today.

Most of my summerwas spentin
the western part of the tiny country
of Belize, on an archaeological site
of a Maya city center called El Pilar.

The city of El Pilar is made up of

\ about l6 plazas or building group-
ings, both ceremonial and residen-
tial, and we were attempting to
discern the architectur-
al features and the
individual building
geometry within these
groups. Our activities
were supen/ised by Dr.
Annabel Ford of the
University of California,
Santa Barbara. who has
done research on the
Maya in Central Ameri-
ca for more than 15
years. Her experience in
the historical and the
present day workings of
this region opened new
vistas and took us places
where few, if any,
westerners had ever
been.

* MtchaelJ. Mortara
utas the 1993 rectpient oJ
tl rc ALLen R. Johnson/ Rog
C. KeLLeyl Archttectural
Research Scholarshrp.

a Detoil of the
Nunnery Quodron-
gle ot Uxmol,
Mexico.

{ Temple of lhe Old
Womon ot Uxmol,
Mexico.

MORTARA PHOTOS  Temple of the Sun, Polenque, Mexico

3/94 Howoii Architecl 7



The Artmobile,
"Architecture qnd
Environmenl" wos

designed ond
instolled by Alison

Nokotoni, o 1993 UH
School of Architec-

ture groduote
presently employed

by John Horo
Associoles lnc. V

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

Il l-earntng througlt the butLt enutronment

lru

he ideal school envi-
ronment is a place
that generates pos-
itive learning expe-
riences. It involves
aesthetics. atti-
tudes and architec-
ture. Architecture

relates directly to the
physical or built environ-
ment, which, inturn, con-
tributes to our aesthetic
and mental perceptions.
While instruction can and
does occur in practically
any setting, a well-de-
signed and functional
built environment can en-
hance learning. A school,
with all of its design com-

tu1r. !i,*altiEn,It

ru*tre66hr.!*.
.WldrslYl@sdtq*
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ponents, is the result of human ef-
forts to transform natural space into

- a setting thatbest accommodates,
encourages and inculcates the
learning process.

The study ofarchitecture teach-
es students to relate to and appre-
ciate the built environment.
Through greater awareness of
architecture, students can access
how well-or how poorly-the built
environment blends with and
complements the natural environ-
ment. They can see the relation-
ships between form and function.
They can see how buildings express
individual imagination and creativ-
ity, and cultural traditions and
values.

In Hawaii, the Department of
Education uses study of the built
environment to integrate a wide
range of curriculum and content
areas. The study of architecture is
not limited to drafting and other
industrial arts courses. It also forms

\ the core of Iesson plans and student
activities in science, math, visual
arts, language arts and social
studies.

Hawaii's public school students
view the built environment as a
contemporary issue-as features
introduced to Planet Earth by
people, for better or worse. They
study the benefits and problems of
the built environment in terms of
planning, urbanization, design,
graphics and social transformation.

Artmobile
To increase students' awareness

of the built environment, the DOE
has created an Artmobile Hawaii
exhibit on "Architecture & the Built
Environment." In the exhibit's title.
"architecture" and "me" within the
word "environment" are highlight-
ed to emphasize how directly the
subject affects the individual.

The interactive exhibit includes
a teachers' guide and ancillary
materials to expand the learning
from the classroom to the commu-
ni$. It links aesthetics and commu-

nity issues. using many examples
from Hawaii and others from
around the world. It looks at archi-
tecture in terms of utility, structure
and beau$.

The exhibit also features the
builders of the built environment:
architects, planners. urban design-
ers. engineers, interior designers
and related professionals. Through
tltis exposure to the building profes-
sion. Hawaii's students increase
their ability to make informed
career choices and to express their
environmental interests as involved
members of the community.

The artmobile exhibit began last
May and recently toured Kauai
schools, where it helped students
and community members gain a
greater understanding and appre-
ciation of design and architecture
to apply while rebuilding after
Hurricane Iniki.

On Kauai, the exhibit generat-
ed additional learning activities:

. Wilcox Elementary students
investigated neighborhoods and
built models of selected buildings
in their communit5r;

. Kapaa High and Intermediate
students studied their communi-
ty's historical buildings;

. King Kaumualii Elementary
students built models; and

o Hanalei Elementary students,
teachers and parents worked
together to plan a cafeteria design.

The artmobile is currently travel-
ing between Central Oahu District
schools throughJune 3. The exhib-
it continues for approdmately three
more years as it makes its way to an
expanding schedule of Hawaii's
schools.

Other DOE Progroms
The DOE's art education

program goes beyond arts and
crafts to develop a full sense of
visual literacy. It is not training
students to become artists, says
DOE art specialistWendie Liu, but
rather to understand how all
elements and principles work

together, enabling students to
belter conlrol their own environ-
ments. The art program nurtures
students to become wise creators,
appreciators and consumers.

The DOE has used cable access
television to present several pro-
grams in partnership with the
American Institute of Architects. On
the program, "Living with the Arts,"
AIA chapter members describe the
types of projects they do with the
schools. A similar cable access pro-
gram with members of the Ameri-
can Planning Association discussed
planning, preservation, restoration
and the types of resource serrrices
available to schools.

Other recent or current pro-
grams relating to the built environ-
ment include:

. "Cityscape," a built environ-
ment education exhibit held at
Honolulu Hale in 1990, 199 I and
),992 featured projects from
students throughout the state;

o DOE's industrial education
program instmcts students on how
to use computers for CAD;

o the environmental education
program deals with both the natur-
al and built environment:

. the Artists-in-the-Schools
Program uses puppetry to present
recycling issues, further equating
visual literacy with environmental
awareness; and

. Leeward Oahu District stu-
dents in gifted and talented
programs are discussing issues and
features of building a model city.

Students in Hawaii leam that the
bui-lt environment is as much a part
of their surroundings as the natur-
al environment. While only God can
make a tree, people control what
they create and place on the planet,
and-with education-they can
plan and design our world as a
better and safer place to live.

.t Greg Knudsen ts acting com-
muntcattons director, Department oJ
Educalton, state oJ HaLL)aii.
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t lThe Asta Paclllc regton

Vision for Survivol

The-follotutrtg ore excerpts oJthe speech
presented b11 Dean Yeh qt the Hqtuaii State
Council/ AIA Conuention last October at the
Kamehameha Schools.

hese are hard times for architects in
Hawaii and in most places in the
United States, due to the econom-
ic downturn. Projects are more diffi-
cult to come by and many offices are
facing staff reductions. We may feel
it more here since Hawaii has been
dependent on the Japanese econo-

my, which is now in bad shape.
TheAsia Pacific Region, however, still has

more design and construction opportunities
than any other region. China is open for
business. It has a 15 percent annual
economic growth over the last several years.
Other Asian countries, including Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand
and Korea are continuing their rapid
economic upswing with a 6-10 percent
annual growth while the United States and
Germany have an annual growth rate of
about 2 percent.

According to 1992 figures, this phenom-
enon of global economic shift has caused an

increase of in-
ternational con-
struction con-
tracts in the Asia
Pacific area by
some 25 percent,
with a continu-
ingupwardtrend,
while there has
been a corres-
pondingdecrease W.H. Roymond yeh
ofabout 30 per-
cent in the United States. These indications
support the view that theAsia Pacific Region
is and will be where the action is.

The opportunities for architects in the
region are generated directly from the design
and planning needs ofthe area. These needs
are obvious and pressing as related to the
following observations about the current
state of architecture in the region. There is:

1. Rc,mpant u:holesale importation oJ
technologg and images Jrom the We st. partic-
ularlg the United States. Countless large
commercial structures and massive housing
developments are being built today in China
and elsewhere in Asia. Many of these devel-
opments are copies of existing projects in
westem settin$s and areverygood examples
of bad architecture in that they have little or
no regard for their individual contet. These
developments have violated some funda-
mental requirements of architecture, tailing
to provide for specific needs of particular
users and failing to account for the environ-
mental factors of the local setting.

2. Dominqnce oJ deueloper projects tuith
short- term economic obj ectiue s. Investors are
looking for a quick return for their monies.
This is exacerbated by political instabili[u in
some of the Asian countries. Consequently.
there is little concern about the long-term
merits of these types of projects and many

I 0 Howoii Archilecl 3/94
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UH Plons lnternotionol Symposiurn
Plonning is curr:ently underwoy to hold o mojor internc-

tionol symposium on "Culture ond Architecture of the Asio
Pocific Regionl' ot the University of Howoii ot l\4onoo,
tr4orch 22.24,'1995. The effortis co-choired by Edword
Aotoni, AlA, ond Dr. Reginold Kwok. orchitect/plonner,
choir of Asiq Studies ot UH,

ln conjunction with the APCA symposium, o worldwide
ccli for entries for o design owards progrom ond popers on
,lopics oddressing the Asio Pocific Region will be initioted
shorlly. Leighton Liu, ossociote professor, UH Schoolof
Architecture, is choir of the Asio Pocific Culture ond Archi-
tecturol Design Awords progrom.



quickly become Iiabilities rather
than assets.

3. General Lack oJ planntng and
inJrastrucLure support tn the mqjor
cities throughottt Asia. Conse-
quently, there are now very severe
traffic congestion and air pollution
problems, along with other infra-
structure problems in power
supplies and communications.
While these cities are growing at an
unprecedented rate, many are also
heading for an early demise.

4. G e ner al lack oJ deu elopme ntal
goals and planning policies for a
sensible tncremental growth in
mqjor cities in the regton. There is
very little master planning effort.
Many of the new projects are relying
on temporary rrles and regulations
and are not coherent with the long-
term concerns of the larger neigh-
borhoods.

Today, the need for architects
and planners is greater than errer
before in the Asia Pacific region, and
opportunities for design innova-

tions have seldom been matched in
the history of the profession.
However. for Hawaii architects to
contribute effectively. we must have
better access to pertinent informa-
tion, such as business practice,
appropriate technology, and code
requirements of the different
locales: we must harre a new
approach and method to provide
professional service that would
allow us to practice in a long-
distance and cross-cultural mode:
we must have better language skills
and better cultural understanding
and, most importantly, we must
have the design sensitivity to recog-
nize and accommodate the various
human aspects and needs of the
users of the buildings for whom we
design.

The competition for work in the
region is tough. Architects and
contractors from all over the world
are already fiercely competing for
work in the Pacific Rim. New
methods of business practice and

delivery of professional services are
being devised and implemented
rapidly by international firms to
pursue their business goals in this
region. The current slow time is a
good time for Hawaii architects to
plan for a major transformation of
the practice to one which is needed
to compete in this emerging arena.
Honolulu has the largest concen-
tration of U.S. architects in the
Pacific and the ethnic background
and experience, unmatched by any
other U.S. city, to solve problems in
the Asian context. In addition. the
University of Hawaii and the East-
West Center together have the
strongest resource base in the
United States to deal with Asia
Pacific issues.

The UH School ofArchitecture is
responsible for providing the impor-
tant key to the future of the profes-
sion and, in particular, preparing
architects to work effectively in the
context of Hawaii and the entire
Asia Pacific region.

lI You alwaus
deinand rueliu
you're not alorie.
Tileco is Hawaii's largest manufacturer of
concrete blocks. we earned that position
by builcling on a reputation for quality.
ln part, by running a fully automated facility
with human inspectors to eliminate the
rare bad block. So if you demand quality,
you're not alone. we expect it ourselves,
thousands of times a day.

Hawaii Manufadurers of Quality Conqete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737

ilI
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Therefore, two things are being
done at the UH School ofArchitec-
ture:

1. Currtculum reulsion: A
thorough review of our profession-
al program was started last
summer under the leadership of
Gordon'IYau, AIA, and Francis
Oda, AIA. A report has been draft-
ed by their committee. The faculty
curriculum committee is now
responding to their recommenda-
tions. The new curriculum should

nities for UH students.
o Better integration of profes-

sional practice knowledge and
skills in the curriculum, such as
contemporary business practice
procedures and the application of
computer-aided design. New com-
puter visual ization capabilities will
revolutionize our design process.

r Structured internship oppor-
tunities as part of the degree
program to provide a more effective
relationship between the classroom
and the office learning experiences.
We have a unique setting here in
Honolulu, with five AIA members
for each student. This most favor-
able ratio of professionals to
students will allow us to have a
unique professional internship
program.

r Eligibility to take the licensure
examination earlier with a better
passing rate. Statistics show that
of the graduates who have at least
eight years of required combined
education and internship taking
the examination, only 20 percent
will pass the nine-part NCARB
national examination on their first
try. By repeating the examination,
more will pass and eventually
become architects, but only about
half of the graduates of schools of
architecture will ultimately quali-
ff as professional architects. This
is a waste of human and educa-
tional resources.

r Increased interaction with the
professional community in joint
efforts in research, creative endeav-
ors, teaching and learning.

A by-procluct of this program
restructuring effort may be the
introduction of a more efficient
model of architectural education
which, in its current form, is the
most inefficient of all professional
education models. Architecture
schools traditionally have tried to
do too much within the framework
ofa professional degree program at
the baccalaureate level. Conse-
quently, the program mission has
become muddled. The School of
Architecture intends to recti$r this

JBL'S GOT IT!
JBL IS NOW A

LOCAL SOURCE FOR

BOTH FIRE-RATED
(20 &.90 min.) &

NON-RATED
ARCHITECTURAL

GRADE WOOD DOORS.

WEARE NOW
STOCKING STANDARD

SIZE WOOD DOORS

WITH A BEAUTIFUL
BIRCH VENEER FACE.

JBL's GOT IT!!!
...fromGRAHAM

DOOR & JBL HAWAII.

53 I Waiakaori lo Rtl.

tth.847 -4021
Honolulu,Hl .96817
FAX 845-9638

B H III TD.
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provide the following:
. Greater opportunity for

students to interact with other dis-
ciplines in the university, provid-
ing a larger window to the world.

. Program emphasis for archi-
tectural practice in the Asia Pacif-
ic Region, integrating areas of
appropriate technologies, lan-
guage, cultural understanding and
cross-cultural business practice.
This will include overseas exchange
programs and intemship opportu-



problem with a new program
format.

2. Formatton o-f the Asta Pacifi"c
Center Jor Archite cture-ln parallel
with the restructuring of the profes-
sional curriculum. is the formation
of the APCA. The purpose of the
APCA is to further the under-
standing of Asia Pacific architec-
ture as a derivative of the cultural
ideals of the region.

APCA will seek to develop liter-
acy in regional architecture and to
advance scholarship in this area. It
will seek opportunities to provide a
bridge between the historical and
theoretical elements and the practi-
cal architectural design consider-
ations of cities, landscapes and
buildings in theAsia Pacific region.

Strategically located in the
middle of the Pacific Basin at the
cultural interface between east and
west, APCA will be the focus for
informational interchange on Asia
Pacific architecture. Membership
in APCA will be open to students,
scholars and practitioners in the
arts and sciences of Asia Pacific
architecture, and to institutions
and corporations. APCA activities
will include research, seminars and
conferences, visiting scholars
programs, journal publication and
the maintenance of an archive of
exemplary works of Asia Pacific
architecture. One of the inaugural
events of APCA will be a major inter-
national symposium of the topic of
architecture in the east/west
context to be held in Honolulu in
early 1995.

The UH School of Architecture,
working closely with the architec-
ture profession in Hawaii, will strive
to make Hawaii a future hub for
architectural expertise in the Asia
Pacific region. The restructuring of
the professional curriculum and
the formation of the Asia Pacific
Center for Architecture are crucial
to achieving this goal.

* W.H. RagmondYefu FAIA, is dean,
School oJ Archttecture. [Jniuersttg oJ
Hqwaii. at Manoa-
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Sun and moisture may be wonderful
for the body, but not so wonderful
for your house paint

So we've formulated our paints

,specifrcally for the Hawaiian climate
That way itwill look better and

last longer So when you're done
with the job, you're done
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everal months ago, I was subpoe-
naed as a witness in a case involv-
ingthe constn-rction ofan illegal sea-
wall in a residential shoreline neigh -

borhood. The neighbor ofan abut-
ting property, which did not have a
seawall. contended that he was ex-
periencing severe erosion along his

shoreline frontage as the result of the neigh-

bor's construc-
tion of the sea-
wall. According
to the aggrieved
neighbor's com-
plaint, theabut-
ting property
owner's seawall
deflected the

EXISTING
GROUND

100 TO 250 lb.
UNDERLAYER,
2 STONES THICK

GEOTEXTILE FILTER FABRIC

NOTE 1

CREST EL. +8 FT.

LAND

SIDE

1,000 TO 2,500 lb
ARMOR STONE
(sEE NOrE 1.)

EXCAVATE TO PLACE
TOE AT -4' MSL
OR ON HARD
ROCK SUBSTRATE

Arl Chollocombe

ocean waves away from his
property, resulting in a di-
rect, concentrated wave
scouring onto the unpro-
tected neighboring lot.

This is a situation be-
tween two shoreline prop-
erty owners in which the
offending neighbor will
ultimately lind himself in
serious legal trouble. Even
if the neighbor with the
seawall is successful in
court. because the wall
was built illegally, he may
be ordered to remove the
wall by the DLU and will
most likely face substan-
tial civil fines.

These events illustrate
problems which occur be-
cause of noncompliance
with the city's Shoreline
SetLrack Ordinance. The
City & County of Honolulu
adopted shoreline setback
rules and regulations in
I 970, which implemented
state law. The primary pur-
pose ofthe rules and regu-
lations is to protect and

o
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O
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OCEAN .
SIDE

2-
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2,500 rb. (MlN)
TOE STONE

ARMOR STONE SHALL BE SINGLE LAYER,

KEYED AND FITTED, AND IN CONTACT

WITH ADJACENT STONES.
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preserve the natural shoreline. es-
pecially sandy beaches. It prohibits
activities and strrctures which may

1 adversely affect natural beach
processes, public access along the
shoreline and shoreline open space.

Ordinance No. 92-34 adopted
Apnl27. 1992, made portions of the
existing Shoreline Setback Rules
and Regulations obsolete and
required the preparation of new
rules and regulations. The new
ordinance set up criteria for grant-
ing variances to shoreline setback.
Before granting avariance, howev-
er, the DLU must determine that
the applicant's proposal is a reason-
able use of the land and will not
have significant impact on public
access or interfere with natural
processes ofthe ocean. Because of
the dlmamic nature of the shoreline
environment. inappropriately
designed or placed seawalls and
revetments may easily pose a risk
to individuals or to the public health
and safety. For this reason, the DLU

\ determines the "reasonable use of
the land" by reviewing factors such
as shoreline conditions. erosion.
surf and flood conditions and the
geography ofthe lot.

The DLU recognizes Oahu's
beaches as valuable recreation and
economic resources worthy of
public protection. With this in
mind, the DLU generally cannot
justifu granting variance requests
which intend to harden the shore-
line. Where a shoreline stabilization
structure is justified, as in a case
involvingpotential loss of the princi-
pal dwelling, the DLU, as does the
Army Corps of Engineers, favors
construction of a sloped revetment
which. when properly placed, can
dissipate wave energy and trap
incoming sand. Vertical seawalls,
which tend to reflect wave energy
and contribute to sand loss in
almost every instance, cannot be
justified.

' As cumbersome and lengthy as
the Shoreline Setback Variance
process may seem, it is the law and
is far simpler than attempting to

correct an after-the-fact seawall
construction project. Certification
of the shoreline is extremely diffi-
cult: persuading an engineer to
certify the design integrity of a
structure that has already been
built is next to impossible. In
addition to these difficulties. the
property owner is subject to civil
fines of up to $ 1O,O0O per violation
and daily fines of up to $ 1,000 until
the r.iolation is corrected or a

variance is granted.
With proper planning and

foresight, shoreline property own-
ers can reasonably build and live
with the ever-changing forces of the
ocean.

.tArt Challacontbe us chieJ. Enuiron-
mental Reuiew Branch. Department
oJ'Ittrtd Uttltzation, Citg & CounQl oJ
Honolulu.

AIANA
SOME
REOUIREMORE...
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Business travelers coming to Halvaii need more

than surf and sand. They need sen,ice.

\\'e understand that. You rvork hard foryour
customers... u,e'll rvork hard for vou.

$SS per night, r,r.ith accommodations

upgraded to Superior Room.

$ t ZS per night, for one bedroom suite.

Daily buffet breakfast . Valet parking .
Local, 800 & credit card calls . Daily morning
paper . In-room coffee & tea maker . Refreshment
on arrival . In-room safe . Overnight shoe shine

Business center . Fitness center . National &
international dailies . Penthouse suite with private
conference room

\\,AIKIKT HOTEL

Represented ir.v $ Urell Inrernarional at 1.800.1.18.85J5

[or direct reservations, call L808.941.7275.

In LSA and Canada, call toll tieer I.800.5ti7.60/0
I"acsimile: 1.808.949.0996

1956 i\la lloana Boulevard, flonolulu, tll 96815
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This is the second in a sertes oJ articles
to help clarijg the Amertcans roith Disabili-
tte s Act Accessibility Guideline s.

1 Part II: A brteJ oueruteu)

Accessibility Lows

he Architectural Barriers Act of 1968
requires buildings and facilities newly
constructed or altered by or on behalf
of the federal government to be acces-
sible per the Uniform Federal Accessi-
bility Standard. The Act also covers
buildings and facilities leased in whole
or parlby the United States on or after

UFAS. This law does not supplant state or
local laws that impose a higher degree of
accessibility. The governing principle is to
follow the more stringent standard.

To ensure compliance with the standards,
Congress established the Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
(Access Board) in section 502 of the Rehabil-
itation Act of 1973.

Section 5O4 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended, prohibits discrimination
on the basis of disability for programs and
sen ices that receive federal financial assis-
tance and in programs and services
conducted by the federal government. Feder-
al agencies are responsible to issue section
504 regulations for its programs and
services and many agencies deem compli-
ance with UFAS in new construction and
alterations as meeting the requirements of
section 504.

Most federal agencies use UFAS as their
accessibility design standard, but a handful
use the American National Standards Insti-
tute Al 17.1 standard.

The federal government is presently
exempt from the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG),

but to further the goal of uniform standards,
the Access Board intends to use the amend-
ed ADAAG as the accessibility guidelines for
federally financed facilities covered by the
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968.

The Americans with Disabilities Act is a
comprehensive civil rights law for people
with disabillties. Titles II and III of the ADA
establish accessibili$r requirements for state
and local governments, places of public
accommodations and commercial facilities
and providers of public transportation. The
transportation portions of Titles II and III
were issued by the Department of Trans-
portation. TheADAAG is referenced inTitle

Designers must
oddress the needs
of orl citizens. V

Jan. I , 1977 , and buildings and facilities
financed in whole or part by a grant or loan
made by the United States after Aug. 12,
1968.

The Act makes it unlau,{ul to fail to design
and construct buildings and facilities to
meet minimum design requirements of

t6 Howoii Architect 3/94
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III of the ADA.
Except for transit provisions, the

DOT regulations currently allow
state and local government (Title II
entities) to use either UFAS or
ADAAG, without the elevator
exemption. The Access Board will
be issuing an amendment to the
ADAAG to address state and local
government jurisdictions. The
amendment will add four new
sections covering judicial, Iegisla-
tive and regulatory facilities; deten-
tion and correctional facilities:
accessible residential housing; and
public rights-of-way. The amend-
ments to theADAguidelines should
be published in the federal register
in early 1994.

Harvaii Revised Statutes 103-50
was amended during the last
legislative session to adopt the
ADAAG for new construction and
alterations of buildings and facili-
ties under state or countyjurisdic-
tion, or funded privately and later
turned over to a state or county
jurisdiction (see article published
in the January 1994 issue of
Hau-rcii Archttect). All projects
submilted to the Commission on
Persons with Disabilities with a bid

date for construction before
January, 1994, will be reviewed to
UFAS. TheADAAG is applicable for

projects with bid dates for
construction after Jan. 1, 1994.

It is possible for a building or

This is o voluoble resource for oll businesses who ore foced
with ADA complionce, A no-nonsense, foct-filled directory
designed to help industry professionols ond their clients to
meet the requirements of the Americons With Disobilities Act
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To order send check or money order to

Order your copies today !

ONLY $29.7 5 ( incrudes rax & shipping)

The Directory provldes
voluoble listings, phone
numbers, Aloho Guide to
Accessibility, informotive
editoriol pieces, trovel
informotion ond more,,,

Helps you by providing you
with fhe resources to bing
your businesses info
complionce to o,toid
possible lowsuits!

1 154 Fon St.. Suite 206
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813
Phone (808) 5.15-l 141 . FAX (808) 531-7137
Mainland Toll Free (800) 556- I 14l

ACCESSIBILITY PLANNING
& CONSULTING.INC.

The Book Everyone's Tialking About!
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Conrpl ionce n
Howaii Archifect's second ADA review high-

lights compcnies thoi provide products specificol-
ly designed to meet the requirements of the Ameri-
cons with Disobilities Act.

ADA is o comprehensive, for reoching low provid- odjustoble height shower bors, foucets with temper.
ing opproximolely 43 million individuols who hove ofure control ond scold-protection feotures, ond
disobilities, their civil rights. eosy to use lever ond loop hondles.

The componies porlicipoting in this section Thekeytothesystemisthotitworksforollhouse-
feoture products ihot moke it eosier to sotisfy ADA hold users, physicolly chollenged or not.
requirements efficiently ond with the moximum MIKE ROSSELL & ASSOCIATES speciolizes in
opportunity for creotivity, modulor oluminum occess romps for commerciol

ACCESS LlffS, HAWAllprovideselevotorproducts or residentiol use, You con coll Rossell for o free
thot respond to the Americon with Disobilities Acl. survey of your borrier removol needs,

ACCESSIBILIW PLANNING & CONSULTING, lNC. VALENTI BROTHERS GRAPHICS ITD is wellversed
con provide construction ond design consulting, in oll ADA issues ond requirements. Both o signoge
borrier identificofion, oworeness troining ond ond printing compony, Volenticon fulfiil virtuolly
workshops. every need for ADA complionce, including Eroille

HAWAIl PACIFIC PLUMBING SUPPLY distributes products.
Pressolit borrier-free products for Americon lS YOUR BUSINESS lN COMPLIANCE?
Stondord,

the
Pressol it's Reho b ond M ulti System lines comple*

ment Americon Slondord's curent offering of boni-
er-free products which include 17" high toilets.
lovoiories thot occommodote wheelchoirs,
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facility to be covered by more than
one standard. For example, if
Community Development Block
Grant funds were used to upgrade
a portion of the downtown area, the
renovations would have to comply
with both UFAS and ADAAG.
Because federal funds are being
used, the alterations would have to
comply with the Architectural
Barriers Act of 1968, and section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, both of which use UFAS.

Alterations to places of public
accommodations and commercial
facilities would have to comply with
the ADAAG. The ADAAG is more
stringent than UFAS in some areas,
while UFAS is more stringent in
others. For example, in ADAAG,
accessible van parking is required.

The ADAAG also provides for an
elevator exemption for places of
public accommodation thatare less
than three stories. or that have less
than 3,O0O square feet per story,
unless it is a shopping center,
shopping mall or professional office
of a health care provider. This
exemption does not apply to govem-
ment buildings and facilities. A
facility covered by both the ADA and
another federal law or regulation
requiring compliance with accessi-
bility standards must comply with
the specific provisions that provide
for greater accessibility.

* Ben A. Gorospe Jr. is coordinator.
Facilities Access Unit, Commisslon
on Persons with Disabililies. slate
Department oJHealth.
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UH Offers Accessible Design Course

The Commission on Persons with Disobilities (CPD) is presenting o
full-semester, three-credit-hour course iitled "Accessible Design" ot
ihe U niversity of Howaii, Sc hoot of Arch itecture. The course'ho$ been
identified by the AtA Honolulu os quolifying for the AIA Continuing
Educotion System Pilot Progrom, Principol instructors for CPD ore
Richcrd R. Bosch, AlA, Facility Access Speciolist. ond Benjcmin
Gorospe, Fociliiy Access Coordinotor.

Accessibler Desi$ nr;will CIf, the alqhitecti ie:,thp
creation of the o

to
fqt

role of the orihitect.
occessibility os o uhiversoldesign iSsu€ to be

i hcbrpolotbd :inib &tl us$eets of thd'dd ihf'ex,peri6n eb. ti N I I consid-
:,,6 r'dxon]b lss or Nstorlc ano,conBrnpeirory orch itec,fu re on d u rb on
UeSigfn,'.\i,/ilh lhd:'bdlietf thotthe desigt\ strcrtegies timtrrccn crsots
iucessibilily crsulrs'ad\lieskblished in,orchilecturc,irtheo;Y' I

r.,, fihoteoohing doeument is orgonized into lntrodLtctsry'Jssu.6$Design
ond Technicol lssues ond Universo{ApplicGtion..The CPD delivers
Br6SC{'}tStiQne and,s Go duc,ts $em i no r$, o$ Grrb,{oQd ro qga.Q{topi Qs

i{,eloted te disqbilitis, but,occessibledqsign
otthose diverse

Richord R,

course for the foll semester
CPD; 586"8 I 2 I ;:rbrAs$oCiafo

Deon Borry John Boker, AlA, 956-4900



Accessibility Ramp Systems

CALL FOR A FREE SURVEY
OF YOUR BARRIER REMOVAL NEEDS

. Modular Aluminum Access Ramps

. Commercial or Residential Use
' Temporary or Permanent Application
. Standard or Custom Designs
. Conforms to State and Federal Codes

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Mike Rossell & Associates - 808:5 32-7300

-=Compliance.
It's a word that has taken on a
new meaning for business.
The Americans with
Disabilities Act has far-reach-
ing impact, and compliance
with the ADA is mandatory.
No business can atford to be
unprepared.

We Know Compliance!
Valenti Brothers Graphics can
handle all of your signage and
printing needs. We are ready
to assist you with all your
compliance needs:

. Signs of all kinds

. Brochures, Flyers
Booklets, Menus

. Labels and decals

. Braille products

. Graphic Design

Maui Customers
contact Tim Walston

1-800-377-3400

u3
Ph: (8oB) 591-2166 Fax: (808) s96-2453
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A new standard in
ADA compliance.

Freedom in design. Freedom in
use. Thke advantage of the
Pressalit Rehab and Multi System
lines, distributed exclusively by
American S tandard. Pres$lit
products for American Standard
systems of barrier-free products
sel a new standard for function
and beautiful styling.

Living up to a higher standard.
American Standard.rM

HILO
751 KanoelchuaAve.

969-4846

KAUAI MAUI
3048Aukele Sr 250Alamaha St. N4
245-5691 877-2757

HONOLULU
l50RnturleRd
842-5600
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Stop by and visit our showroom!
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We're still #l

Outer lslands: I -800-649-4957

l808l 847-55OO r FAX 847-2244

ST(YLTGHTS

in America.

1824 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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THE 2hnAilNUAt
BIA BUITDING MATERIALS EXPO

r Over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over210 BOOTHS
r Timely INFORMATION
r lnnovative IDEAS
r Cocktail Reception

4 pm-8 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SPEGIAT FEATURE EXHIBIT
Aloha Tower M arketplace

l{EAt BLAISDEII EXHIBITIOil HAIL
Wednesday, March 9: 3:30 pm-8 pm

Thursday, March 10: 11 am-8 pm

Join BIA and stay informed, Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry

Members Only, Please!

Architects lnviled to 24lh
BIA Building Moteriols EXPO

Architects are among the profes-
sional groups invited to attend the
24th annual BIA Building Materi-
als EXPO. Sponsored by the Build-
ing Industry Association of Hawaii
and GECC Financial. trXPO'g4witl
be held March 9, 3:30 to 8 p.m. and
March 10, 1 I a.m. to 8 p.m. at Neal
Blaisdell Center in Honolulu.

Professionals involved in the
building industry and related
businesses, such as real estate and
finance, and from industry-related
military and government agencies
are welcome to attend. A business
card is required for admission.

Building Materials EXPO is
Hawaii's major annual trade show
for companies supplying Hawaii's
construction industry with materi-
als, equipment and services.
Exhibits will range from windows,
roofing, appliances and cabinets to
trucks and forklifts. A number of
new products will be introduced.

This year's "special feature"
exhibit will be the Aloha Tower
Marketplace, the centerpiece ofThe
Waterfront at Aloha Tower. a multi-
use redevelopment of historic
Honolulu Harbor by Aioha Tower
Associates in cooperation with the
state of Hawaii.

Students' Awords Announced
Winners of the 1994 AIA

Students Design Awards were
announced during an AIA Honolu-
lu Student DesignAwards prograrn
at the University of Hawaii, Thurs-
dayevening, Feb. 17.

Roger Gasper received the Alfred
Preis Award in the 10O kvel Design
Studio for his Contemporary Art
Museum entry. Also receiving
awards of merit in this category
were Grant Sumile for a Contem-

GECC Financial
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porary Art Museum and Brian
Fujiwara for Area Division.

Brian Majorwas selected for the
William Furer Award in the 2OO
Level Design for a Kaimuki Office
Building.

Mark Tagawa was awarded the
Hart Wood Award sponsored by
Studio Becker Zeyko in the 4OO
Level Design for Honolulu Sym-
phony Center. Craig Takahata also
received an award of merit in this
category for Public Library with
Associated Community Facilities.

Selected for the C.W. Dickey
Award in the graduate design
category were Cheryl Gima,
Suchart Ketuniti, trslie Nishikawa
and RossYamasaki forOahu Hos-
pice entry. Alison Nakatani also
received an award of merit for her
Art Mobile design and installation
project in the same category.

Design Awards Committee
Chair Paul Pollock, AIA, said
judges included Darrell Welch. AIA;
Kyle Hamada, AssociateAIA: John

\ Ida, AIA; Donna yuen, AIA; and
Hitoshi Hida. AIA.

Beoux Arts BollSet Morch 3l
The University of Hawaii School

of Architecture Alumni Association
(UHSAAA) will hold a Beaux Arts
Ball at the Hawaii prince Hotel
Waikiki, Mauna Kea Ballroom,
Thursday, March 31, 7 to i0:3O
p.m.

For tickets or information call
Choy-Ling Wong, ASID, at 942-
7978.

Portnering Retreqt qt Tokoi
AIA Honolulu and the General

Contractors Association of Hawaii
are co-sponsoring a partnering
Retreat at Tokai University, 2241
Kapiolani Blvd., Friday, March 25,
2 to 5 p.m. fbllowed by a social hour
from 5 to 7 p.m., and Saturday,
March 26, 8 Lo 4:30 p.m.

For additional information con-
tact AIA Honolulu, 545-4242 or the
General Contractors Association
of Hawaii at 833- 1681.

TROU Tgr MAKERS Or WnsoIwPBRAND DECORATIVE Lm,tn,urr
. Class I Fire-Rated
o Approved by USF&DA for

Food Preparation/Service
Areas

o Color Consistency w/Sheets
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, !1 4", 1 f 2", 3 f 4', Thickness
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FDA

See us st BIA F)CPO
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KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2822. Fax: 32S2821

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 968,l9
8ir3-43,14 . Fax: 8i!34912

MAU! LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871'6500 . Fax: 871-5959

Your Proiect Ec Our Grasbloc
TheNatural Choice

make thern right here in Hawaii

Build on our reDutation
for quality and sentice.

91-2O5 Kalaeloa Blvd. / C^alng!9!] Industrial park ,/ Kapolei,Htwali 96707
Phone: 682-4556 / Fax: 682-47 40
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Hawaii
State

Council
I994 Howoii Stote
Council/AlA Otficers

President,
Doniel G, Chun. AIA

Vice Presidenl/
President-elect,
Stonley S. Gimo. AIA

Secretory/Treosurer
E. Alon Holl, AIA

Direclors
Christopher J. Smith, FAIA
Gerold N. Hiyokumoto, AIA
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isk Prevention
Improutng butldtng qualttu throuqh design

Two recentdevelopments in Hawaii point

out the need for hiring architects to provide
design and construction scrvices.

Property lnsurance Crisis
Property insurance rate increases indicate

that insurance underwriters are concerned

aboutthe ability of Hawaii's bu ildings to re-

sist high winds and other hazards.

Although the increases have been ac-

companied by public outcry, it is only fair
that h igh-risk bu ild ings pay h igher insu rance

premiums.
AIA believes Hawaii should reduce prop-

erty insurance premiums bydesigning build-
ingsthatcan withstand high wind and other

hazardous conditions in areas of potential-

ly high risk.

One of the surest ways of improving the

qual ity of bu i ldings is to have architects de-

sign buildings of all sizes. The AIA continu-
ally fights off attempts to dilutethe safeguard

in state law H RS 464 that arch itects or engi-

neers should design almost all bu ildings. Res-

idential bu ild ings seem particu larly vu lner-

able, because some developers and home-

owners fail to understand that properly de-

signed and built houses are more likely to

survive hurricane winds and other hazards.

The Legislature must not relax the current
safeguards.

The AIA wants incentives for homeown-
ers and other buildinB owners who reduce
potential property damage by higher initial
investment in design and construction. The

slight increase in initialconstruction cost

would be paid for by lower long-term prop-

erty insurance rates. Peace of mi nd and un-

interrupted living or operating conditions
would be additional benefits. There needs

DanielG. Chun

to be a stronBer correlation between good

construction and lower property i nsu rance 'r
rates.

Contractor Scams

News headlines about a major contrac-
tor scam on Kauai are another example of
problems that could have been prevented if
architects had been involved. Architects are

not merely makers of drawings. Architects
develop contract documents, including
drawings, u pon wh ich owners and bu ilders

make binding agreements. Typically, ar-

ch itects must also approve bu i lders' requests

for payments f rom the owner.
This is anothersituation in which the ini-

tial cost savings have proved to be false econ-

omy. lf some island communitiesdo not have

enough arch itects to provide these services,

this implies ignoranceon their partaboutthe

true value of architectural services. Even

small-scale island building projects would
entice arch itects to provide services if bu i ld-

ing owners tru ly u nderstood the benef it of
hiri ng architects to design and admin ister the

construction of bui ldings.

.t Daniel G. ChtLn, AIA, is prestdent'
H atu ati State Council / AlA.
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Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry
James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819
Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

dil; J W lnc.

General Contraclor

Lic No. B 8458

HONCAD
CON,IPI,ETE COJ\IPUTER GRAPHICS SINCI' I9tI9

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Ilanagement Sofltware for the

AEC Professional

I 188 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu. Haq.aii 96813 ph: -5-17-9607

A AUTODESK
O AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

'lllle Build Belationships"

The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3904
1188 Bishop St.. Ste.611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contributor to Habilitat, Chitdren's Christian Fund.
St.Jude s, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Assuring Equal Access To All.
Our Universal Design method helps you meet the
intent of the Americans with Disabtttties Act (ADA)

PERMANENT AND POBTABLE BLEACHERS, SCOREBOARDS

GYM & PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT, RIJBBER MATTING

GYMNASIUM MATS & PADDING

SAFETY SURFACING BY MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS

Roger Hill Ltd.
98-029 Hekaha St. #8 (80S) 486-3918

PMP Professional Publications
Hawaii Architect. Hawaii Realtor Journal

Parade of Homes Guide. Expo Guide. Member Directorres

Miki Riker
Sales Manager

.1034 
Kilani Avenue, Suite 108

Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786
621-8200 Ext.223

Fax 622-3025

il 3

PRODUCTS

LOCAL INVENTORY

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABTE ON REOUEST
PRE.FABBICATED PANELS

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

HawaiiGlass Block
284 Kalihi Street 841-2565
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Mixing beautg and.functtonaLttg

itchen Design

odern kitchens must not
only be alluring but also
functional and equipped
with appliances that meet
the needs of today's fast-
paced life. Troy Adams had
these attributes in mind
when he designed his

"smart" kitchen which took first place in the
1993 Sub-Zero design contest.

"The homeowners requested a kitchen
that when somebody walked in they would
say,"wow." So what we put together is a
kitchen that has many, many elements in
it," Adams said.

The kitchen's focus is a main working
island that features a built-in window
seating area, a butler's pantry and serving
area, which is a station mid point between
the kitchen and dining room where food can
be kept warm prior to serving, and a bake
station.

"Aesthetically we wanted to create a

theme that would mix and match with the
ocean, so the teal cabinetry was selected in
our Avance model in a high-gloss
polyurethane finish," Adams said.

To slightly tone down the high-tech look
of the kitchen, Adams used beechwood
accents and introduced stainless steel and
absolute black granite countertops.

The Studio Becker Zeyko team achieved
a sleek, clean look by not installing upper
cabinetry. "We extended the depth of the
countertops by an extra foot and used appli-
ance garages on the countertop," Adams
explained, adding that the garages housed
a microwave oven and dishes and small
electrical appliances. Much of the dish \
storage was put into base cabinets, a unique
approach.

This smart house project was done in
collaboration with architect Chuck Masseth.

According to Deborah Walsh, CKD, of
Design Guild the focal point of the kitchen
that took second place in the contest is a
super sized island reflecting the needs and
personalities of the owners of this Poipu
Drive residence who like to entertain in the
kitchen.

TWo planes of the island countertop are
defined by contrasting materials. Bone
Corian@ at the sink level lends a bright crisp-
ness to the primary food preparation area
and contributes to ease of care, while the
ivory brown slab granite on the upper level
and cooking area is the inspiration and
unifring element of the color scheme-sand
white and rose beige anchored with black
and punctuated by metallics.

Natural day light comes in through venti-
lating skylights. In the evening, the function-
ing is enhanced and the mood controlled by .
the interplay of ambient, task and general
lighting. A. Trigg-Smith, AIA, was project
architect.
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Sub-Zero Announces, Contest Winners
ASffi .,i;CK$,tprGsiden$ Of::Studio Sec{<er Ee}rko,

his kitchen design forthe "Smorl t{ousef in Koholo,: 'second ploce honors went to Deborah Wolsh.'CKD. of
'besign Guild; Judy Dqwsan. CKD, CBD, ownei of Designer
Xitchens ond Boths wcs owarded third ploce.

Lo$rir\ Lee; AlA,rvecoive$,fout$h:ploce

i$sthetics cnd be$t u $e sf St*b.Zero

it wos o huge success,"

$istiihu'tcrr$;;ltlc.,
built"in rcf riserotorsond

l'rio\\loiifii'st

including

wcts

prize in the I993 Sub'-Zero

o $b,uuu pftze, for.:, ,i AclGms,:received the

\Ak*tchefil,en$y,bY
t$t dhh ldo 0f ' Urbdn\Norks:



using granite, and a seamless
counter and window pass-through
in easy to maintain cameo white
Coriano for the preparation area.

Undermounting the sink and
inlaying the sliding windows into
the Corianogives a smooth clean
finish. Teak parquet flooring in the
kitchen and adjacent family room
was refinished to unite the rooms.

I First prize wos oworded to Troy
Adoms, Sludio Becker Zeyko Kitchens
for the "Smorl House" kitchen design
in Koholo.

Kitchen designed by Deboroh Wolsh
received second prize in lhe Sub-Zero
kitchen contesl. V

The kitchen design that won
third place for Judy Dawson of
Designer Kitchens and Baths
features an interesting mix of
materials in the cabinetry and
counter surfaces. White high gloss
laminate on the cabinets gives a
light open feeling and is accented
by taupe in the display cabinet/
wine rack detail.

The warm coloring is continued
in a rich brown/black granite on
the cooktop peninsula and runs
along the lower edge of bullnose
counter by the sink.

One-half inch Coriane atop the
granite nosing joins these two
different surfaces in a pleasing and
cost effective combination.

The mixof materials brings out
the best of both surfaces-heat
resistance for the cooktop area

a ThisL(itchen, designed by Judy Dowson, Design Kitchens ond Boths, ploced third
in lhe Sub-Zero kitchen design contest. - 
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Grond TerritorrT
Winner

TroyAdoms, CKD, of Studio
Becker Zeyko, wos selected
Grond Ierritory winner in the
Sub-Zero Kitchen Design Aword

As such, Adoms odvonces
to the notionol level in which 44
territory winners will compeie
for o $ 

.l0.000 grond prize. The
notionol winner will be select-
ed this month,
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Atnard of E*retlence
Office of Commerce ond lnstitutionol Design

John Horo Associotes
Wo lnternotionol Center

Artifocts by qrtist
John Young qre
disployed in lhe
lower lobby, Wo

lnternolionol Center.
DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

In 199O. Punahou School's trustees
asked John Hara Associates to design a
center for the school's new international
studies program.

The centerwas to provide awide range of
uses fostering the interchange of ideas and

culture between different countries.
Specific program requirements included

multi-use classrooms incorporating tele-
communication capabilities, administrative
offices, conference rooms, reception area
and a 150-seat auditorium equipped with

telecommunication and
simultaneous Lrarslation
systems.

The architects took the
location of the proposed
site along Chamberlin
Drive on the Punahou
Campus as an opportu-
nity to link in coherent
fashion all of the build-
ings along the drive. All
the structures have
sloped tile or slate roofs,
and plastered facades
and reflect the era in
which they were built.
Relocation of existing
roads and a uniform
landscaping program
also contributed to this
unity.

The building exterior
design is unpretentious.
Student entry is on the
upper level connecting
directly with classrooms.
A two-story lobby links
administrative functions
on the lower floor. The
auditorium is situated so

that it can be used in-
dependently by the cen-
ter Punahou or the com-
munity.

:
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Jury's Comments:
"WelL sited building; fits in usell tuith the rest oJ the campus...Approprtatelg restrained
educattonal building...Butlding matertc.b respect the adjacent stnrctures and offer a

continuum. . . Sop his tic ate d de tatltng and tnte g r atton oJ artus ork. "

< Enlronce to the Wo lnlernolionol
Cenler, os seen fiom Diomond
Heqd's side.
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Owner
Punohou School
Architecl
John Horo Associotes

Principol in chorge
John M, Horo. AIA

Prolect orchitecls
Richord Oldfield
Jun Sokouye, AIA
Poul Koi

Civil engineer
Belt Collins & Associotes

Electricol engineer
Bennett Drone Koromotsu
Shucturol engineer
Tonimoru & Associotes,
lnc.

Mechonicol engineer
ECS. lnc.

Londscoping
Belt Collins & Associotes
lnteriors
John Horo Associotes.
Inc,

Generol controctor
Americon Constructors
Howoii
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Addre s stng student needs

rc cts-in-Schools

Honolulu's Mqe Moe Elementory
sludents sent Brion lokohoshi, AlA, ond
Kevin Funosqki, AlA, thonk-you noles
for lheir clossroom lesson on AIS
Coloniol Archileclure. Alex Neuhold,
below, discusses orchitectule wilh o
sludent during Fonington High
Coreer Doy. Below tight, Neuhold,
left, qnd Tereso Dovidson, AlA,

Public Education Commit-
(PEC) of AIA Honolulu has

been actively involved in job
fairs, career days and the
"Architects-in-Schools" (AIS)

program. The AIS program
addresses the needs ofstudents
in public schools, grades K

through 6. Architects are directly
involved in classroom projects

involving colonial archi-
tecture, straw towers
and alima-l architecture,' 'i to name a few. The

committee also supports
activities of the state

Department of Education
(DOE) and the UH School of

Architecture.
The committee consists of 11

dedicated architects; more mem-
bers are needed to adequately
respond to requests for support

from public schools.
PEC meets the second Friday of

each month at the AIA Honolu-
lu office, noon. Next meetings are
scheduled for March 1 I and April
8. Forinformation call PEC chair
Kevin Funasaki, AIA, at 526-
2828.

ore reody
orchitectu

to lolk qboul
re.
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Progrom Helps
Girls Boost
Self-Esteem

bg Taglor Ccrckerham
The American Association of

University Women (AALIW) in I 99 I
released a study of young girls in
public schools. This report, How
Schools Shortchange Girls, com-
piled, written and published by
Wellesley University under AAUW
grant, brought to light disturbing
social and educational trends.

The report indicated young girts
did not receive the same attention
from teachers as boys; girls gradu-

\ ated from high school with less self-
esteem and confidence than boys;
and sexual harassment of girls, by
boys. was on the rise.

The data showed an increase in
gendergap in science and also that
girls are less likely to enroll in
advanced math classes or rise to
the top ofthese classes.

Following publication of the
AAUW report, the Hilo branch of
AAUW initiated annual confer-
ences -"lnto the World of Tomor-
row"-to address these issues at
the local level. Their purpose is to
encourage young girls 1) to study
math and science, 2) to meet
women role models from the
community and 3) to experience
workshops focusing on different
careers.

As an architect role model in last
year's conference, I focused on the
specifics of drawing, three-dimen-

. sional thinking and decision-
making. I reviewed with students
blueprints and models and then
working drawings.

We talked about the two-dimen-
sional representation of the plan,

of the girls had difficulty grasping.
Using the same blueprint, but a
different detail, I stressed the
importance of 3-D in architecture.
The youngsters then cut out paper
models from the print. an exercise
inspired by "tabA, insert at SlotA,
etc.," and then created (taped) their
models into 1O small buildings.

Explaining the importance of
decision making in terms of self-
esteem and general life experiences
was a bit more involved, however.

Programs such as "lnto the
World ofTomorrow" provide archi-
tects with opportunities to reach
out to the community.

.> TaAlor Cockerhant AIA, is presi-
denL Hau:ati Is\and Sectton, AIA
Honolulu

ASI Copper Coating is a unique and inex-

pensive alternative to copper metal sheathing,

and gives architech and designers a new flex.

ibility for design and beauty.

IIis atlractive coating

provides a long-lile copperfin-

ish withoutthe limitations, ex-

pense or maintenance prob-

lems ol copper sheets. ASI

Coppr Coating is a liquid,

specially formulated with

acrylic resins and pure ground

copper, Ivhich (Ures l0 form

an elastomeric decoralive flex-

ible membrane.

With initial application,

the coating has lhe appearance of a shiny new

copper coin '.l,hich will, with aging, take on the

traditional aged appearance ol real clpper. The

Verde Eflect is created witr the use of ASI

Antiqrc Patina Solution.

ASI Coppr Coating is field-apptied to

manydifferentsurfaces such as roofs, flashings,

gates and doorc. Baked enamel, metal, plastic,

woodand concrete surfaces can be primed and

finished with this system.

ASI Copper Coating is available at:

orchitecturol surfoces
1 1 1 1 Nuuanu Avenue . Suite 21 1

Honolulu. Hawaii 96817
Tel: (808) 523-7866 FAX: (808) s2$8199
,rzt
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1001 Bishop's lobby

demanded an attractive

entrance cncompassing

durability and ease of

maintenance. The answer

lay in Walnut and Roman

beige hues of Travertine, a

classic yet practical ltalian

marble import. Walls,

escalators, floors and balcony

areas reflect its beauty

and versatility. Marble.

There's 1001 uses for it.

l'hone rl2ti 0.167

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ.O PROMOTION PRO6RAM

Versatile
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Monogram presents the first 36"trimle;l 
N€2 GenerarE'ec'lricco

built-in, cabinet-fr iendly refr igerator,
()ur treu rcfriuerat()r (]an accer[)t

rt i],'-1" ck'cor-ativc par-rcl on the
rlorlr rr'ilir no trirn rlr ovcrltipl-linu
cclges. (lustorn cloor handlcs c'zrn
lre rnountecl on the panel Ibr a

totallv integratcd appeirrance. The
shailou'case mnkes the entire unit
flush and cabinet ftier-rclly: Call the
GE Ansrver Center* se,.'i." ,t
800.62(i.2000 frrr :i brochure.

dWofr8gFfirr.'

To find out more, see this exclusive Monogram Specialist.
#h Special Market Group 15ro Hart sreet Honotulu, Hawaii 98819

SE,z A Division of Servco Pacific lnc. phone: g4g-2411 FAX 848_2925
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lf you want to avoid termites, build or buy a

home made with masonry. lVlasonry frustrates
termites, regardless of how determlned they are

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882

@ffi@@
"BIJILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"
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